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WM in no win responsible if Italy in oonse- 
qnonce of her membership of the triple alll- 
nnoe went to war with France. In that case 

m°aji be left to fight her own battles.
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the bay awaiting the arrival of the tag 
Lome ? sa. Joan wUl take down a consign- 
ment of robarite, the new safety explosive 
manufactured at the works here. It is to
at Nirndmo?18 N‘V- C°*' 0°œpM,y’' minee -

THOSE BANK SCANDALS.
RoMa, Fob. 3.—The pressure among the 

deputise for'parliamentary inquiry into the 
bank scandals to-day wm increased by the 
confirmation of the report that Signor Tea- 
lango, the imprisoned governor of the R»"k 
of Rome, had made a statement hnplf- 

,.Gi0‘UU* « Premfi»
Kndini and CnspL Immediately after 
the opening the president of the chain-

fS1, V lytter from «-Pre
mier Criepi denying the charges in 
strag language. Big. CoUjanni spoke at 
ltmgth oonoernlng the necessity of appoint- 
tog a parliamentary commission to Squire 
into the scandal The speech was delivered 
amid increasing confusion, which swelled to 
an uproar when, in conclusion, he shouted 
defiantly : “ The national bank paid annu
ally a large sum of money to the 
secret service fund. AU suspected 
tins and many of us knew it." 
more utterly false statement could not 
b* „m»de. exclaimed Premier GioUtti. 
GioUtti, durum h s speech, was interrupted 
frequently with protects, and the statement 
of his unalterable determination to opposessaBgatggfgrja
renewed disorder, repudiated the infamoes 
accusations against him ind the Department 
of Justice. After a short but stormy debate 
the Chamber decided to authorize the prose* 
cation of Deputy ZerbL

fits» time, and possibly not for the last.
Capt. Phillips VVolley, 0. W. Dunne and 

W. F. Barton, who left so the 18th 
for Bjg Qualicnm in quest of ducks, re
turned yesterday. While away their ex
periences were rather unpleasant though 
they bagged a fair number of docks. On 
«•dung Deep Bay, the-18 th, they hired a 
boat in which to go to Qaalieum. The boat 
was an inferior craft, leaky and not at all 
eea-worthy ; one man had aU he could do to 
bale her out whilst the others polled* st the 
oars. Qualicnm duck were tricy. The hunt
er* left after a short stay for Comox, 
thence they returned to Hornby 
bland, when good eprot wm ob
tained. From Hornby theyj moved on to 
Duncan’s bland and then stayed until the 
Joan passed. An amusing incident of 
their trip wm their stay at Qnalioom Tom’s, 
who regaled them on rice and dog-fish oil, 
and also provided them with the boat afore
mentioned. This boat proving more of an 
encumbrance than anything else, the hunt
ers beached it, and made ont as best they 
could without one. Qaalieum Tom n6t 
getting his craft back aa soon m he ex
pected, and learning that 
returned home, sent word down on the Joan 
to the Chief of Police that his boat had been 
misappropriated and asked him to inquire 
“to the matter. His note contained a brief 
description of the party, that of Captain 
Wolley being “ a tall man with a heavy 
bteokrooastoohe and a Roman noee.” Chief 
0 Connell metCapt WoUey and Ms friends 
here, and received from them an entirely 
satisfactory explanation of their dealings 
with Qaalieum Tom’s boat.

The search for the body of young 
Miller has nowjbeen given up as use le

Rev. J. W. Galloway, Methodist ___
aionary at Cape Madge, when he returned 
home on January 5, after spending the 
holidays in Nanaimo, found that some mis* 
créante had stripped the shingles off a por- 
tien of hie house, and thus obtained an en
trance to his dwelling. A quantity of hie 
household effects and clothing had been 
stolen, and his books and examina»Ion 
papers had been burned.

A meeting of the Board of Trade wm held 
yesterday afternoon. A communication 
from the Toronto Board of Trade re the 
fMt Atlantic mail service wm received and 
endorsed, and a communication to that 
effect wm ordered to be sent to the Do
minion Government through Mr. D. W. 
Gordon, M.P. A resolution passed by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, urging upon 
the Government to introduce legislation re- 
quiring the registration of co-partnerships, 
wm endorsed. The matter of the proposed 
Provincial Creditors’ Relief Bill, to befa- 
trod need during the present session, wm 
inferred to Mr. Yarwood, to draft the ne
cessary resolution, the Board entirely en
dorsing the object of the Bill.

coal;Scenes la the House of Cem- 
inous-Colonel Saunderson 

”> Raises Suctions."

.«at Britain in Uganda-Hr. Latxm- 
* chere Demands That It Be 

Abandoned.

HATS, CUFF pciting 8ir Charles Tapper In Paris Negotia
ting a Treaty Between Can

ada and France.

The King of Greece and the Earth
quake Sufferers—The Great 
. Conservative Victory.

i Prospective Legislation Discussed by 
Nanaimo Board of Trade—A 

Minister’s House Bobbed.SATOLLPS CREDENTIALS.
Rome, Fob. 3. —The Holy Congregation 

of the Propaganda has addressed the follow- 
ing declaration to the Roman Catholic 
Archbishops in the United Statue :

Meet Bias trions and Most Reverend Sira ; 
The Supreme Pontiff has many reasons of 
sadness on account of distresses whioh the 
impudent endeavors of wicked men are try
ing to bring upon Christianity, especially in
----- -a. On the other band, it fa a great
consolation to him to see the increase of 
Catholicism, with God's aid, elsewhere in 
the world. This is especially true of the 
great republic. Where, scarcely a 
century ago, wm hardly a ves
tige of Catholicity, we see now the 
ofiuroh flourishing in the great num
ber of its faith, its institutions of govern
ment, its orders and hierarchy and its large 
senate of bisMbpe. Encouraged, therefore, 
the pontiff not only follows with great in
terest the things pertaining to the good of 
religion in those parte," but ha, tried to 
show plainly his great solicitude. When 
the University of Washington City was 
opened it pleased the pontiff to send a pre
late to congratulate the bishops on the 
event apd encourage them to still greater 
works. Now, in the fourth century after 
the shores of America, separated by an

îK.srJ“.ss rfLr- —
suspicions event fa being celebrated 
tivals, the pontiff, who fa a great admit* of 

lia» delegatee the same prelate, a

-KBET.

A Fire at Langley Prairie—Adven
tures of a Hunting Party- 

Interior News.
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Laboochere8ridiculed1tiieCpreften^nsof the

l convention of Ulster Unionists tomley of the Hansard Union might have 
dthe “ . nreaMed and declared the pnt ntme to. The real power of the
,«r which he presided. company fay fa the spirit ofjtogofam be

„[ Ulster ready to fight to the fast notch hindit. He would warn the Honse that if 
■mDoeed Dublin parliament. They will this sort of thing continued the British em- 

rather than allow Impairment of Pjre would go to pieces like an overfilled &,titution.Them»ofmt«deserve ^ ^ ^ ^

I n_iv words of commendation for their devo greeted this statement; but raising hwvoioe, 
\ * to the best interests of the Empire. Mr. Labonchere proceeded without panse to
L w” pommons, Sir Edward Grey, secre- hm final statement that, as a practical man, 
; In the Commons, O J he was disinclined to divide the House ml
i pry for the foreign office, said t t the amendment and therefore wm willing to
! Jte seizure of the British sealers by Rus- defer tiie decision in the matter until the 

• had been brought to the attention of vote rf expenses for the Uganda commission
! S--
U inquiry and redre». The collision be- ere might 
i »een the Russians and Afghans in the Pa- - 
[ Sr country last July wm afao under oou-

wants’ commission. He roared 
; .ire and said the commission

line with the policy of the Irish Chief 
■ secretary in releasing the Gweedore 
- 2,. who led by a murderous ruffian, had 

to death a faithful officer. Tue term 
: » murderous ruffian ’ was interpreted by 

IrUh members as alluding to Father Mc
Fadden and several voices were lifted fa 
-retest. Col. Saunderson went on defiantly 

I 2d undauntedly : “ Yes,” he cried, “ they 
vers led by a murderous ruffian ! A num
ber of Irish members were on their feet in 
a instant with cries of “ Order, order ! ” 
uni "Withdrawthe expression, it is a rnf- 
janly utterance i ” The Speaker demanded
“john Diilon asked: .“Is'the member 
from North Armagh entitled to say the 
priest is a murderer !”

Col. Saunderson,fa a tone of cool contempt 
ud defiance, said : “ I withdraw nothing.
I did not call him a murderer, but a mur
derous ruffian.”

Tremendous uproar ensued. When quiet 
was restored the voice of John Dillon wm 
beard appealing to the Speaker to compel 
Col Saunderson to withdraw his expree-

Mr.

Y°KOkAMA, Feb. 4.—The C. P. R. Bm- 
pr®*8 °LC,h1toa *rom here for Vancou- 
vor on Friday afternoon, February 3.

Atheks, Feb. 4.—The King and Queen of 
Greeee and Duke Constantine of Sparta 
have started for Zante to see the damage 
aone by the earthquake and to do what 
they can for the relief of the suffering 
people. Since yesterday the shocks fcavl 
“««“ fewer. The loss of property caused 

™« calamity fa estimated at eight mil
lion drachma.

Chmstiasia, Feb. 3. — The Norwegian 
parliament opened yesterday. In hfa speech 
from the throne King Oscar promised that 
bills would be introduced providing for 
granting pensions to those persons employed 

replied that Mr. Labouoh- ““Ltary »nd civil services, limiting the 
_ have reserved hfa speech ,abor an<1 establishing a sick or se

al» until the vote on this question came ud ““«“*, insurance system for workmen. It 
As to the relations of Italy to the triple al‘ w“, *î*° 8tete<i that no increase would be 
lianoe and France, he was not aware that medeln
anything had occurred since the accession of ^bis, Feb. 4—The deputies rejected 
nn ,*? ca,uee yreterday a proposal that all deputies of the
eign relations. The ^rm^^Mmed^to {^eUribfa far°™ ^ t”d l889/® Procomoed 
maintain eternal peace, and he trusted it îüJ'Sïïîi.vpT ot *,he ?8n'
would be able to ^tore the deairedhar- “«“here of tE«e
mony between the native government and been comPromi»ed b7 th«
Great Britain. A spirit ofconoUiation, he ” "î4"4*1-
believed, animated the French government, ”AB,8> ^«b- 3.—An election wm held yes- 
and this spirit would be reciprocated, terday to ohooM successors to Ernest Renan, 
sdtiwngh he declined to express an Camille Rousset and Xavier Marmier as 
cFmlction “fa to! ^ member, of the French Academy. The bah
or immediate withdrawal from Egypt d^fa! M ™ *e e!ecti<? °J, Xï°°Unt

In reply to question, of MTGosohen ^ “d M,«ïhQr7U
Sir William Haàourt announced that Sir tht^t’^sd^^V 
Gerald Portal, government oommtationer to by.S? of M"'
Uganda, had been empowered to arrange ^thoJt re ^ tak“to-tterrati0n 0,trpe~” Bfterlwi wh^l,^ ^

Mr. Gladstone concurred fa hfa reply, but Dublin, Feb. 2.—Hon. J. F. Townsend, 
objected to Mr. Goschen’e attempt to inter- judge of the Irish Court of Admiralty, fa 
prat hfa concurrence as an admission that dead.
Portal wm to have a free hand to do m he London, Feb. 2.—Rt. Hon. Sir Walter

Barttetot, member of Parliament for Hor
sham, Sussex, is dead.

Copenhagen, Feb. 2.—Charles Andrae fa 
dead. He held a portfolio and wm presi
dent of the council.

Rome, Feb. 3.—A Palermo daily saya 
that the murder of Signor Notarbartolo on 
a railway train near Aeta Villa yesterday 
wm part of a plot to suppress the evidence 
concerning the bank scandals. Notarbar
tolo wm for long a director of the bank of 
Sicily, and as such got possession of many 
documents incriminating persons of high in
fluence. These documents, says the daily, 
were fa hfa satchel when he was killed, but 
are now missing.

London, Feb. 4.—The Conservatives won 
a signal victory to-day by capturing Hud
dersfield, whioh had gone Liberal in 1886 
and 1892. The contest wm for the Beat 
made vacant by the death of W. Summers, 
Liberal. It «M bitterly contested, and 
largely on the Home Rule issue, Sir Ellis 
Ashmead- Bartlett having declared fa a 
speech fa behalf of the Conservative candi
date, Sir Joseph Croaland, that any legis
lative body fa the land would be controlled 
by those who fa the past 
vengeance upon the Ulster Loyalists,
British imports and to establish ] 
Catholicism. Sir Joseph Oosland wm 
elected by 7,<*82 votes to 7,033 for Wood- 
head, Liberal At the late general elec
tions, Summers, Liberal, had 7,089 votes to 
6,837 for Croeeland.

Cairo, Feb. 4.—The Khedive will go to 
Assioot on Sunday to open a railway, and it 
fa said that during hfa absence a rebellion 
will ha started.

Christiana, Feb. 4.—The Viking, the 
ship intended for the World’s Fair, wm 
launched to-day amid, great enthusiasm. 
Admiral Karen, commander of the Nor
wegian navy, and numerous naval officers 
were present.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 3.—The Banco do 
Roma y la Plata has responded payment fa 
consequence of losses sustained fa gold 
speculation by the manager of the oonoerh. 

“ John W. Foster.” Losses amount to 11.000,000.
Secretary Foster also gave out for pnbll- Park, Feb. 3.-The strike of journeymen 

cation a statement defending the landing of,. , , . , . 1
United States marines at Honolulu. bakeri ended “8t eTemn8- New arrange-

People wondered to-day at the strange “>®nts as to the price of bread and wages of 
flag floating over Wormley’s hotel It had a men have gone into effect. Before the »t- 
foreign look and there were many inquiries tiement of the strike the rioters stormed a 
m toits significance. The flag is the enaignot bakery. The proprietor ordered the men 
the Kingdom of Hawaii, and signified the out,and when they tried to seize him he fired 
presence in the hotel of the commissioners two shots. Two rioters were wounded 
selected to negotiate the annexation of eeve 
Hawaii to the United States. It fa a flag tance 
of red, white and blue stripes, with a red other bakery, but were beat back by the 
cross in the corner. police and proprietors. There were several

skirmishes between the troops and strikers 
to-day, but only a few men were injured. 
Ten strikers were arrested. - -v >

Dublin, Feb. 4.—Sir Peter O’Brien, lord 
chief justice of the Queen’s beneh division 
of the High Court of Justice in Ireland, has 
decided that the Irish Government hM 
acted illegally in refusing police protection 
to sheriffs and bailiffs engaged, in executing 
write at night. The chief justice say» Chief 
Secretary Morley fa liable to prosecution 
for issuing an order withholding police pro
tection at the time stated. This decision is 
hailed with great satisfaction by Tory land
lords.

(Special to the Colonist.)

TUMDm.
Vancouver, Feb. 4.—The bake shops 

were visited by the police yesterday; only 
seven leaves in the entire city were found 
under weight.

Mr. H. J. Gambie, Chief Engineer of the 
Pacific Division, C. P. R., returned from 
Montreal yesterday. Superintendent Ab
bott fa expected bask on Saturday.

Julian Cook upset a kettle full of boiling 
water upon himself while taking gymnastic 
exercise fa a barber shop. Be fa fa the 
hospital

Mem

■en

■
here of the Sons of England Benevo

lent Society held their annual banquet at 
the Spa Restaurant bet evening.

Tho store of Messrs. Riddle A Davidson, 
Langley Prairie, was totally destroyed by 
fire Tuesday morning. The stock was 
valued at $10,000, beside there being $600 
cash in the building, Insurance $2,000.

Daring the month of January the fire 
brigade was called out six times, but the 
total lose did not amount to over $200.
It to impoeeible to get the returns for the 

year from the fire department; whether it 
is negligence or design it fa hard to say. -

Notice of appeal lus been served upon the 
parties interested fa the B.L A F.V. bonus 
by-law.
- An old man named Hugh Roes wm found 
in a starving, half-frozen condition fa a 
shack fa the outskirts. He hM hero sent 
to jail for a month under protest.

The Provincial road grant of $2,600 will 
be used juit M soon m the weather mode
rates, work to commence beyond the city 
limits on Westminster avenue. The work 
oomes just in time, m there are many mar
ried men badly off for employment of this 
nature.

The Vancouver bar congratulated Judge 
Bole on being the first judge to hold Speedy 
Trial court fa Vancouver. Judge Bole, fa 
replying, said he laid claim to several “first 
appearances” fa court fa Vancouver.

A warrant wm issued this morning at the 
instance of'Mies Brown for the arrest of T. 
D. Cyra. Mias Brown alleges fa her in
formation that on the night of January 30— 
Mrs. Cyra being absent—Mr. Cyra came to 
her room. Her being ill after the affair wm 
the reason for not laying information 
sooner. When the officer went to execute 
the warrant to-day he found that Cyra had 
left town, presumably to go to his ranch, 
and that he was expected to return on 
Monday. Cyra lus figured extensively fa 
the Police court, and does not bear a very 
good character. The city recently revoked 
Cyrs’ license on account of the manner, fa 
which hfa place was conducted.

A letter from Hon, Colonel Baker to Loyal 
Orange Lodge, No. 1660, fa this city, ac
knowledging a resolution forwarded by the 
secretary, states that the Government lui 
no intention to amend the School act on the 
•bee therein indicated. A prominent mem
ber of the order lue stated that this informa
tion, coming from the Minister of Education, 
will be received with much satisfaction by 
Orangemen and Protestante generally. The 
special oomrfoittee on legislation appointed 
by the lodge will continue to meet regularly 
while the Provincial and Dominion Par lis

ante are in session.
On Monday night Mr. I. H. Hallett will 

apply to the City Council for an extension 
of the time for the reception of proposals 
for the erection of a drydock. The appli
cation fa made on behalf of an English com
pany, who have the patent for a pontoon 
dock, and have taken up the matter. With a 
view to making a definite offer, they have 
asked Mr. Hallett to supply them with com
plete information as regards labor, material 
and shipping çtatiatioa. It takes consider
able time to «change letters with England, 
and m the assurance fa given that the 
peny are in earneat.itis probable an ex tension 
of time wiB be granted. The plan of dock 
built by this company has been approved 
by the Russian Government, for whom three 
have been bnilt, the German Government, 
who have had two constructed, and the 
British Government, who afao have several 
The great advantage is the rapidity with 
whioh a ship can be docked, half an hour 
only beinq needed to get a big ironclad into 
position, only two men being employed.

The tramcars will not commence running 
nntil Monday.
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of the 
in fee-
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the republie, delegatee the same prelate, a 
of the highest dignity, to testify to the 

Pope’s regard for this post. The care of the 
most thoughtful pontiff has not rested here.

Since its growth had brought the church 
in America to a stage °f maturity fa 
which it ought to be favored with institu
tions with which the church has flourished 
elsewhere, the Pontiff does not desire that 
there should be any obstacle to supplying 
those aids of Christianity whereby there 
may be a closer union with the centre, and 
whereby Christian unity
greatly increased. His Ho____ _____ _
orders the Holy Congregation of the Propa
ganda to signify to the bishops of the 
-United States that he hM determined to 
appoint the Venerable Francis, Titular 
Archbishop of Lepanto, as apostolic dele
gate to the United States. This, according 
to the custom of the church, seemed 
priate to the state 
Catholic r

Stark

mfa-

EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS.
London, Feb, 4.—The blue book laid be- 

fore Parliament, dealing with recent'events 
in Egypt, shows that the Khedive had 
made np hfa mind that if he had inooeeded 
fa defiance of England fa changing his min
isters, he intended to dismiss all the 
British officials. The book afao shows that 
Lord,Rosebery and M. Waddfagton, the 
French ambassador, had several snappish 
Interviews, M. Waddfagton disputing the 
right of England to fetter the Khedive, and 
objecting to the high-handed methods of 
Lord Cromer, the British representative at 
Cairo. Lord Rosebery had retorted that 
the high-handedness wm rolely on the part 
of the Khedive, and that as long m British 
occupation continued he, Lord Rosebery, 
would not allow the Egyptian administra
tion to be changed from top 
the mere whim of the Khedive.

centre, and 
may be more 

olinese, therefore, 1

imsmstsmsuew» 
rUINEA A BOX.” thought best.

After .discussion lasting for three hours 
the Hon» of Lords assented to the Queen’s 
address without a division.

inron, seemed appro- 
„ . of dignity which the
Catholic religion hM attained in America,- 
and especially on account of other pecu
liar circumstances. Therefore, doubtless, 
you illustrious prelates will receive joyfully 
what the Pontiff hM thought it well to do 
for the honor and good of the church. 
While informing you of the most wise de
termination of his Holiness, we express the 
firm hope that yon will diligently assist the 
distinguished man whom the pastor of the 
whole church has made a delegate among 
yon in everything pertaining to vour affairs.

Given at Rome by the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Propaganda, January, 1893.

Your graces’ obedient servant, 
Lbdoohowski.

HAWAII'S REVOLUTION.
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lion. to bottom at"It is not in my power,” said the Speak
er “ to interfere, bnt I trust the honorable 
■ember from North Armagh will not per
sist in irritating language.”

John Dillon said: “I move that the 
■ember using such language is no longer fit 
to be heard. The member from North 
Armagh would not dare use such terme out
side the House.” The chair refused to put 
Hr. Dillon's motion.

The uproar among the Irish Nationalists 
continued and seemed gaining in energy 
when Mr. Gladstone arose. All became 
silent. He spoke earnestly and with deep 
feeling. He appealed to the Irish National
ists to restrain themselves. In the Interests 
of honor and the dign 
members should aesial 
to a close as soon as 
added Mr. Gladstone, “the honorable mem
ber for North Armagh will refrain from 
calling a gentlemen held by many fa the 
highest respect a murderous ruffian.”

Colonel Saunderson showed no signs of 
yielding, even to the premier. Then Mr. 
Btifour, the Conservative leader, aroee and 

led to Mr. Saunderson to withdraw the

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 4.—Secretary 
Foster made public to-day the full text of 
the dispatch announcing the Hawaiian re
volution received by him from Minister 
Stevens of the 28th of January by tele
graph, from San Francisco, and the answer 
he seat to the minister. The information 
contained in thé dispatch sent by Minister 
Stevens had already been made public, but 
the reply of Secretary Foster it herewith 
given for the first time as follows :

HAWAII’S COMMISSIONERS.
Aurai.

Alberni, Fob. 2 —Two brides arrived 
within a week—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pat
terson returned from their wedding trip, 
and Mrs. Bedford came by the last boat 
from Victoria.

The long expected bachelors’ ball came 
°r a.w.î*k a8°- It wm a great success, as 
the hall wm crowded. Sproat Lake, Beaver 
Creek and other places were represented,

..,the.ï°2“* “en are to be congratulated.
Misa McGregor arrived by the last stage 

to take charge of the “Indian Girls’ Home,”
07lM5^lc“oyro”ed by

Thomson and James Hill 
hare hero elected elders el tin Presby
terian drorch and will be ordained on Feb- 
ruary 12; Rev. I>. A. McCrae and Mr. A. 
S]“w.„o,f Nanaimo, and Mr. R. McDonald, 
of Wellington, are expected to be present 
to assist at the ordination. Rev. D. A. Mc
Crae will lecture on the following Monday, 
the 13th, on “ How to live long and be 
happy.” The proceeds will go to the build
ing fond of the ohuroh.

UMOV.
Union, Feb. 3—The first social tea and 

entertainment in connection with the Metho
dist Society, Union, was held fa the public 
hall on Thursday evening last. Mr 
Andrew McKnight, J.P., occupied the 
chair, and the hall wm packed to its 
capacity. The chairman in opening the 
proceedings said it gave him very great 
pleasure to see such an appreciative 
audience before him, which plainly showed 
their entire sympathy with the movement 
in hand, viz., the building of a suitable 
place of worship for the Methodist Society 
at Union. The Union Colliery Company 
had very kindly given a suitable site forthe 
church, and it now lay with thé members to 
do their beat to raise fonds sufficient to 
cover the cost of the building. He hoped 
every one present would be very attentive 
daring the evening, and had no donbt they 
woulfthorougMy enjoy themselves. Re/. 
John Roheon, B.A., addressed the meeting 
and briefly explained the working of the 
object fa view, after which the following 
programme wm very efficiently rendered :

gradinjr" The'dtheraSo ^ Mr. Àhu*mi“n 
Song—“ The Spanish Cavalier ” ..

They Have Their First Interview 
With Secretary at State 

Fester.

Mr. Thurston Said the Delegation 
Were Well Satisfied With 

Their Reception. •

th.
CAPITAL NOTES/i & Sons, Ld. Montreal 

all druggists.
msmvwemes

Department or State, 
Washington, Jan. 28, 1893. 

John L. Stevens, United States Minister, 
Honolulu, care Commandant Mare Is
land Havy Tard, San Francisco, Cal.

“ Your telegraph dispatch from San Fran
cisco announcing a revolution and thé estab
lishment of a provisional government was re
ceived to-day . Your oourse in recognizing an 
unopposed do facto government appears to 
have been discreet and in accordance with 
the facts. The rule of this Government has 
uniformly been to recognize and enter into 
relations with any actual government in fall 
possession of effective 
sent of the 
tinue to recognize the new Gov
ernment under each conditions. It is 
trusted that the change, besides conducting 
to the tranquility and welfare of the 
Hawaiian Islands will tend to draw closer 
the intimate ties of amity and common in
terests whioh so conspicuously and neces
sarily link them to the United States. Yon 
will keep in constant communication with the 
commander of the United States naval 
forces at Honolulu, with a view of acting if 
need be for the protection of the interests 
and policy of American citizens and aiding 
in the preservation of good order under the 
changed conditions reported.
^m^mmÊÈÊSÊÊmÊÊmÊBÊÊÊmm

Good Progress Being Made With the 
Estimates-Exploration of the 

Mackenzie River.

ilof parliament all 
bringing the scene Washington, Feb. 4.—The' first inter

view between the Hawaiian annexationists 
and Secretary Foster wm held fa the diplo
matic parlor of the State Department this 
morning and fasted half an hour. There 
were present Secretary Foster and Solicitor 
Partridge representing the United States, 
and Messrs. Thurston, Wilder, Castle, 
Marsden and Carter, the Hawaiian commis
sioners. Mr. Kinney, of Salt Lake City, 
wm present with them m unofficial adviser, 
afao Dr. Mott Smith, Hawaiian minister, 
the fatter of whom made the introductions. 
Mr. Thurston,on behalf of his associates,pre
sented their credentials from President Dole 
of the Provisional Government and supple
mented them with brief statements m to

the death
Surely,"

mMessrs. J
Some Post Office Statistics—Dismissal 

df an Annexationist Public 
Official.

•NTRAOTS. had threatened 
to tax 

Romandressed to the Postmaster 
Ived at Ottawa until noon 
.day of February next, for 
1er Majesty s Mails on pro- 
four years in each case,

(From our own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The House made splen

did progress fa supply yesterday. Already 
one-fifth of the main estimates have been 
voted. TheOpposition thought the Gov
ernor-General ought to pay hfa own travelling 
expenses when an pleasure. Hon. Mr. 
Haggart said he did pay them.

There wm some talk about the reappoint
ment of A. M. Burgess, deputy minister of 
the interior, but the salary item passed.

Sir John Thompson said the Government 
would hold an inquiry into Mr. Moyfan’s 
statement that the Canadian penitentiaries 
were filled with the riff-raff of London sent 
out by Dr. Bernardo and other agencies.

The annual report of the Post Office de
partment was presented yesterday. There 
were 8,288 poet offices on July 1. The 
mail travel of last year wm 28,- 
500,000 miles. The post offices of 
British Columbia number 187 ; miles of post 
route, 6,541 ; the annual travel thereon being 
a million one hundred and forty-four 
thousand miles. The mail matter passing 
from Canada to China and Japan bad been 
doubled. Letter cards similar to those need 
in Great Britain will shortly be issued to 
the public. The size of the post cards will 
be increased.

All the trains are late to-day. There wm 
a tremendous storm last night.

Members will petition the Government not 
to relax the quarantine regulations respect
ing hogs, » m to enable packers to slaughter 
them fa bond.

An exploration party of ten men leaves 
Ottawa next week for the Maekenie river 
district. -1

J. Cosgrove, deputy collector 
revenue, Toronto, hM been [dismissed from 
his position for conduct unbecoming an 
officer fa Her Majesty’s service. Some 
weeks ago Cosgrove wm formally charged 
with having signed a manifesto favoring 
the annexation of Canada to the United 

expressing his willingness to 
: toe event of political union 

being brought about. A commission in
vestigated the matter, the charge wm sub
stantiated, and the Government therefore 
expelled him.

.E ippea me
I expression and substitute that of “excited 
£ politicians ” Then Mr. Saunderson said 
: slowly and deliberately, “I accept the eug- 
[ gestion and withdraw the expression for the
I one mentioned.”
E: The tumult ceased, but Mr Saunderson did
I not subside.
I Mr. Gladstone for attempting to establish 
I Roman Catholic ascendency in Ireland.
I The priests, Mr. Saunderson said, herd 
( grabbed political power and never intended 
E to relax their grasp. As a specimen of the 
| men to whom it was proposed to deliver the 
| government of Ireland they might take 
lr the member from North Loath, who 
I recently called Parnellite members, “Jaek- 
[ aeeee of the Billy Redmond type, who 
I had no more sense than hens.” (Laughter.)

Then came a succession of .uninteresting 
speakers until Mr. Chamberlain arose. He 

I proceeded to comment upon the release of 
; the Irish dynamiters.

Mr. Morley described Mr. Chamberlain’s 
utterances as malicious and mischievous.
He exhorted the Opposition not to commit 
the crime of wishing and working for the 
failure of the Government's policy toward 
Ireland. ■ z - ‘vVK'i -JpVlggSj

Losdcv, Feh 3 —In the House of Com
mons William Redmond asked if Mr. As
quith the home secretary, would sanction 
an independent inquiry into the sanity of
Dr. Gallagher, now confined fa Portland THE PEKING.
prison. _—

Mr. A»qnith declined. He sdded that Sax Francisco. Feb. 4.—The continued 
he had already caused a careful inquiry to delay of the steamship City of Peking to 
he made into the mental condition of Dr. reaching this port is the engrossing topic, 
Gallagher, and he wm satisfied that the not alone in (shipping circles but almost all 
prisorer was perfectly sane. others. The inquiry “ Any sign of the Pe-

Mr. Darling, Conservative Unionist, kingt” is constantly being made at the Mer- 
a*ed Mr. Morley, chief secretary for Ire- chants' Exchange and at the office of the 
fend, whether in view of the decision ren- Pacific Mail Steamship Company. The 
deted yesterday in Dublin by Lord Chief steamship San Juan, which arrived from 
Justice O’Brien to the effect that the Irish Panama yesterday, is coaling np to-day and 
Government had acted illegally in refusing will leave to-night in search of the Peking, 
protection to sheriffs and bailiffs engaged in She will take the Southern route and will 
executing writs of eviction at night, the go to Honolulu, and if the overdue steamer 
circular giving the police the illegal direc- is not found there will continue her search 
tions, would be withdrawn. on by Hong Kong.

Mr. Morlev guardedly answered that the The steamer is twenty-five days out from 
lord Chief Justice’s decision would com- Yokohama, and has over 200 people on 
®»ad the attention jif the Irish Govern- board. It is feard, if nothing .worse then a 
ment, and that whatever directions were breakdown hM occurred, that her pro- 
mwesary would be given to the police. visions have run short. The Peking hM 

The debate on the address proceeded two compound engines, but only 
monotonously until Henry Labonchere pro- crank, so it it should turn out the 
Po«ed an amendment in favor of withdraw- ter broke during the voyage, the delay conld 
“g entirely from Uganda. Mr. Labon- be eMily explained, for at this time of the 
“ere’» speech, however, disappointed the year trans-Pacifio vessels have to encounter 
opposition, who had expected a heavy at- heavy and often contrary winds, which fa- 
wok on the Government’s policy fa the terfere greatly with ships depending en- 
f««t and to North Africa. The expected tirely on their canvas.
»ne of uncompromising hostility wm lack- It is not generally known that she is the 

V*g' In fact, the speech wm of the nature largest American ship afloat, She is 426 
a friendly remonstrance with the minis- feet long and is 5,500 tone burden. She is 

for not having cut loose at once from afao one of the most powerful and fa fully 
'he responsibilities inherited from the Con- manned with a crew of 140 all told, includ- 
■ervativsg. After vindicating the right of ing the offieera. Captain Searles has been 
‘he Honse of Comblons to control the Gov- twenty years fa the service of the Pacific 
* Trent's foreign policy. Mr. Labonchere Mail Company and never during all that 
addressed himself to the Egyptian affair. time had an accident on any eteamer he wm 

He recognized the fact, he said, that the in charge of. It is said of him that he 
tetion of the Government in Egypt had been cares leas for time than for safety, and, 
eaeeasary to maintain the law, but he therefore, if the Peking hM suffered wme 
Jell now that the sooner the occupation damage he is quite likely to navigate her 
teased, the better it would be for sH oon- into port as he tlfinks best, regardless of 
terned, M the khedive and hie people were how long it takes him to get her here, 
unalterably opposed to the British régime 
He hoped the Government would treat with 

in » friendly spirit eonoemtog the 
*Jth,drawal It would be a disgrace to the 
lieab liberal party If they went out of office

power with the sa
le. You will con-peopcroft Station, 

toll way station.
Be and Grand Prairie, 
ingley Prairie, 
vay Station.
!c Prairie,
staining further informa
is of proposed contracts 
nk forms of tender may be 
i Poet Offlcevand at this
B. H. FLETCHER.

P. O. Inspector.0 Office,
i January, 1803. JaïMt

He - proceeded to attack

com-
the cause of their visit. Secretary Foster 
responded |n a lew words of welcome, stating 
that the reason far their errand was well 
known to the people of the United States. 
After the «change of more social greetings 
in the course of which the Secretary expressed 
hfa regret, that he was unable to receive 
them at hfa own bon», whioh had been 
clased in expectation of his departure for 
Europe next week,. the interview closed 
with an engagement to meet again at three 
o’clock this afternoon at the same 
place. The Hawaiian commissioners re
turned ^ at once to the hotel, where 
they discussed the question of making a 
statement to the people of the United States 
upon the subject of their mission to this 
country. Mr. Thurston being Mked whether 
their reception by Secretary Foster had 
been satisfactory, replied it had been quite 

details, however, he could not

ly given that application 
*J£iL1-,egi5,atlTe Assembly British Columbia, at its 
private bill to au end the 
ponthem Railway Com- 
making provision for an 

■n Cranbrook by the St.
* Bay, on Kootenay Lake, 
frer ; and also to further 
r by extending the time for
• railway from the Sum- 
p the International Bound- 
I thereof, for the period of 
I time authorized by the 
tending the time for the 
111 way from Cranbrook to 
all branches thereof, for 
» time authorized by the 
Ending the time for the 
Iwey from Kootenay Lake 
Branches thereof, for the 
f beyond the time author- 
fat; and also, to further 
Bo as to authorize and em- 
Ito erect and maintain all 
the generation and tiens- 
or power within the area 
[the said Company, and 
Wnpany to work minerals. 
Bud to erect and operate
to December, A.D. 1898. 
[ELL Sc IRVING,
Bore for the Applicants.

■
New Wéstminstsb, Feb. 4.—The chain- 

gang hM been pnt to work clearing the 
enow from the sidewalks. ‘ *

The manager of the Gas works hM in
vented a method of using coal tar for fuel 
whioh works perfectly end Is very econom-

rely 
* do

and the rest retreated a short dfa- 
wn the street. The mob tried an-

so. Of the
speak, m he had been re 
tery Foster, pending negol 
no statements regarding tl 
of. Other members ofthi 
ted with Mr. Thurston fa 
satisfaction over the 
tion.

leal.
The Provincial Grand Lodge, Independent 

Order of Odd Fellows, meet In this city n«t 
Wednesday for their annual convention. 
Between forty and fifty delegates are ex
pected. The new Odd Fellows ~ 
dedicated by the Grand Master

Recitation--Mary Queen ofltoota”“°b^n

......... ....... ...

Recitation—"Little Yaoob Strauss ............

Recitation—"The BmütitoMoMe* P; XVhfte

At the close of the entertainment the 
company sat down to an excellent repast 
«•spared by the lady members and friends. 

The following assisted fa handing round the 
good things: The Misses Whyte, 
Roheon, Mrs. Collie, Mrs. Denton, Miss 
McKay and Messrs. J. Denton, W. Wright, 
and Rev. John Roheon. The usual vote of 
thanks brought a very pleasant evening to a

Messrs. Grant and McGregor have nearly 
completed a large ice house for Superin
tendent Little. The building, which fa sit
uated dose to Union Hotel, fa capable of 

Idfag twenty tons of the cooling crystal, 
which is being hauled from Walker’s Lake, 
one and a half miles from town. The ice fa 
of excellent quality and fa sawn into blocks 
suitable for handling. This work fa fa the 
hands of Mr. Robert Grant, of the sawmill, 
and nearly fifteen tone have been safely 
stowed In the building.

On Tuesday fast Mr. Sam Davis, manager 
of the Union Hotel had the misfortune to 
•Up and fall on some frozen ground opposite 
-the Tunnels. Sam has damaged his frame 
considerably bnt is at his old stand «gain, 
looking little the worse for hfa fall

The Joan arrived yesterday after a rather 
stormy passage, bringing mails, passengers 
and a large consignment of freight for local 
merchants. She brought up a number to 
wheels, axles, springs, etc., for the new 
railroad cars, afao some machinery for Mr. 
Little’s steamer.

The steamer Wells Walla arrived at the

expressing much 
r of their reoep- 

Mr. Caatle said he had found Secre
tary Foster to be an exceedingly affable 
gentleman, and he anticipated very pleasant 
relations between him and the commission
ers during their stay.

;>1
. .Mr. J. D. 1-lmlT.liThe new Odd Fellows hall wiU be 

.«The grand 
ball on Thursday evening will be "attended Iby members of the Grand Lodge end the 
VIBfa^3iU^eft for the East this after- J■ of the managers of St. 

rtertan Church. I hereby 
offer for sale byRuhUc 
he ZOth day of February, 
llearoom on Broad street, 
see known as Victoria 
evenly-8ix (76) ; afao all 
Dmmencing at a point 
of Gordon aid Courtney 
join on i ho east, thence 
i straight line along the 
» street one hundred and 
Be at right angles easier- 
feet, thence at right 

nndred and twenty (180) 
6, thence at right angles 
therly s de of that street 
t to the point of oom- 
rn Lot marked number 
"7-flve (525) and the ad- 
. Ing of twenty-four (24) 
e said Gordon street by 
wit: Seventy-three (73) 
fed number two hundred 
on the official map of 

nd the brick building 
! tod 8L Andrew’s (Pree- 
, JOHNSON, Auctioneer, 
i, 1893. ja«6-w4t

to inland Inoon on a factoring tour, in the interests of 
the diocese to Westminster. He twill lec
ture fa Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Hamil
ton, London and other cities. Mrs. SiUitoe 
accompanies him.

The Westminster Dramatic Club give 
performances of “A Dead'Shot” and “A 
Weak Woman ” In the Opera Honse, on 
Monday evening.'

It is reported that a young Englishman, 
Bert Widlake, who wm wanted fa Tacoma, 
for forgery, WM enticed across the line from 
Westminster on Monday and arrested at 
New Whatcom. He committed the crime 
white employed by the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, who were sufferers by 
it. Widlake wm fa Victoria some weeks 
ago after he had departed from Tacoma.

The city council met in canons last night. 
All membëre to the board were present 
and most of the important points whioh 
will come up daring the year were dis
cussed. It to understood that the meeting 
afao considered the question to cutting down 
salaries, the bridge aoroes the river and 
health matters.

Kingston*Feb. 4.—The Connolly Broth
ers have succeeded fa wonting the greatest 
contract given out in the United States fa 
many years. They have been awarded the 
dredging contract at Philadelphia, which 
wUl amount to five million dollars. Work 
must begin by April and be finished in five 
years. There will he much land made by 
the work.

I

CATTLE QUARAN1INE.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Secretary Rusk 

to-day issued an order whereby, under the 
act of August, 1890, the Department to 
Agriculture requires Ml cattle imported into 
the United States from Great Britain and 
the continent to Europe be held fa qnaran- 
tine for a period of 90 days, and whereas it 
hM recently been officially declared by the 
authorities of Great Britain that cattle im- 
lotted into England from the Dominion of 
Janada have been affected with contagious 

disease, known aa contagions pleuro
pneumonia, and have communicated 
the same to British cattle, and 
that ' the said disease exists in 
the said Dominion of Canada ; and whereas 
the existence of the disease fa Canada to to- 
; urious to the stock interests of the United 
States, and lack of quarantine might again 
lead to the introduction to this destructive

States, and 
take office to

Mrs.
Hamilton, Feb. 4.—A big sensation was 

caused among city sports through the raid
ing to a big cooking main by the police hat 
night. About 100 bird fanciers were m- 
sembled in the old Leander Club house on 
Ray street side, occupied by James Whita
ker m a boat house, with three dozen game 
birds. The main wm between North and 
West sports and wm for $20 a battle and 
$1,000 for the main. The police approached 
from the ice and captured twenty 
sports. Whitaker wm fined $5 and 
and the others $2 and costs.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—A special cable to the 
Telegram from London says Sir Charles 
Tapper left to-day for Paris to sign the 
Commercial Treaty between France and 
Canada. -

:one shaft 
t the tat- THE HAYTIAN. REPUBLIC.

Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 4.— 
(Special)—The steamer Hayttan Republic, 
Captain Struve, whioh grounded at JDoble 
Bluff on Thursday nig 
Union dock fa this city this tnorning. She 
was polled off by the tug Tyee, sustaining 
slight damages. The Captain attributes 
the accident to the fact that the vessel was 
very heavily loaded, and fa calculating her 
speed this Was taken into account, bn 
very heavy tide was running and ahe over
ran her usual speed under» slow bélL The 
blinding snow made it Impossible to hear 
the fog bell at Point No Point. The Captain 
had just given order to the quarter -master 
to change her course when she struck. 
When the tide went out the steamer wm 
lying on the beach as nice as though she 
were fa a dry dock. She left to-day for 
Vancouver with 900 tons to floor.

Montreal, Feh. 4.—The C.P.R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending January 31 
were $463,000. For the same week last 
year they were $471,000.

,

arrived at the ho

-three
costs

OHIOKEN.
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In the breeding at high 
vard a special prize to 
n raising the heaviest 
an hatched from eggs

unquestionably the beet 
>r the Canadian former, 
renter to this (valuable

aranteod fresh and true 
ed in baskets and doliv- 
ny, *2.00 per sitting of 
. WILLKT8,
Plymouth Rook Fowls,

Weston. 0“L

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. C., Feb. 4.—Strenuous ef

forts are being made to have Nanaimo, 
Comox, Alberni and the intervening places 
formed into a separate judicial district. The 
Attorney- General hM been communicated 
with personally and by letter on this sub
ject, and he hM promised to give it his 
careful consideration. At the last meeting 
to the Board to Trade a resolution endors
ing the proposed alteration carried unani
mously.

A light house for Protection Island,

!
disease into the U. S., which disease has 
recently been exterminated at great ex
pense, now, therefore it is ordered that all

Toronto, Feb. • 4.—The Attorney-Gen
eral's office has received a telegram from 
Scotland Yard anhounoing the arrest there 
of Goldolphin, the defaulting treasurer of 
Hants ville, Mnskoks. He was a native of 
Exeter, and it was thought he might return 
to hfa native town. He left the country a 
year ago short to hfa accounts by $7,000 
which he accumulated by holding back taxes

cattle to be imported from the Dominion of 
Canada into the United States are hereby 
made subject to the regulation! of the De- 
lartment of Agriculture to October Iff, 
890, and the exceptions contained fa the 

third and sixth regulations of the said 
date and applicable to Canadian settlers, 
are hereby rescinded and cattle imported

Toronto, Feb. 4.—The election for the 
Législature fa this city will take place 
18. Ryerson, Conservative, and Of 
Liberal, are the candidates. a fog paid.
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